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„ABSTRACT
An analytical investigation has been made into the stability
of the bUr'rlillq c0nfigUl'ation of a sinrlle (.,'axial injector' surrounded
by similar injectors. The stability criteria is based on an averatie
pressure difference alonq the boundaries of the adjacent stream tube:
as calculated risin g Spauldin(I's numerical method.
The results indicate qualitativel y that there is a tendency for
the injectors to have different hurninq confiklurations. 	 It is he1ieved
that the confi g uration achieved is random; however i)nce the hur•ninLl
confiquration is established, it is holieved to G a rr<ist.	 These results
are consistant with p revious ex perimental observations.
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II-.-	 I N1 Rl1Dt1CT 1llN
Over the oast several vears a Series of exoer • i11vntti have been
conducted (1, 2, 3 , 4,) for the tnurnose of dete1111inirlq tht' turbulont
i	 mixinq parameters ill a liquid rocket en g ino.	 11 tracer gas diffusion
-t1	 t	 'ti	 I'1	 ''t'1 It 1	 ll'nt dllu	 th e	,mhlstilr	 -I	 l)1)Illt.	 10t	 W1 .l	 lE.	 ltllil gas	 lll,lu .	 K 	 I. 	 I l	 t1 1	 E	 1.1	 l	 t l t 1,11	 t
centerIifit , was used. (See fimir •e l) Pownstr'Pam of the helium injector.
gds SaI11t11PS WPl'l' WlthdralVil at a S('1'leS of t1ElllltS alon g a 111,1jol' dlalllPtEPI'.
Iater these Sd111i1lPC wert, ana1v:Pd to detPrmifit , the hel111111 collt•t'lltrat1on
111 each ial11111P.	 Tht' tllr'hlllent. 111i Ong 1),11 "1111t'tt'1's Wt' ► • e calcul,lted (islntl
tilt' theories of tlll'hlllellt dl tf[10011 alld the 111t'altlred hol ium concentration
va 1 tit's .
1 he same sma 11 rocket. en g i rte was used for a l l t ht' tes t s.	 1 h i s t'Il-
pine had a cylindrical ionlhuStion chanlbt'r 5A4 c111 in di,lillt'tP ►' and ,lPPl'ox-
r
i
	 i ilia tely 3  cm long with a 2.54 cm throat. 	 The initial serie s. of runs
we re made using liquid oxygen and hrntant' as nronellants and a 1il.t'-on-
1 i Le iIllneIlgPllle11t iil ' ivcto1 ,	hllr'lilq thew rhos the sampl intl and Iileasur'illg
techniques were developed, and consistent and reoeatahlt' data were oh-
ta i lira .
A series of runs WP ►'P then conducted (Is Ill(] gaseous o \V g t'il alld tl,1 1 000111,
hydrogen and later' 1 itluid oxygen and gdSPOUS hvdrotlt'n aS propel lant;.
Ft1 ► ' hoth of thPSP prone11,111t Conlbinat ions, a Seven 010111ent coaxial ill-
lector was used as Shown in fiqur'e 1.
Throu g hout both series of hvdro g t'n-oxygt'n 1 uns, a lar g e amount of
scatter Was observed ill tilt' hi l liuill C011C0rlt.1'atitll1 IlleaStll'Plilellt both Withlll
a run and between runs.	 Six g aff samples could he taken per r ull, and it
became customar'v to make foil)' runs at each test confi g uration thus having
twenty-four data points to define a helilun concentration curvy.
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The six ports in the sample probe were distributed along the
i
entire diameterand the probe could be moved along the diameter in
small fixed increments between runs. Thus subsequent runs would
provide data points to fill in the spaces between points from the
previous runs. Figure 2 shows the data from a typical set of four
runs. The large amount of scatter is readily apparent.
Repeated efforts were made to determine the cause of these in-
consistancies. All measuring and metering equipment was recalibrated
and/or replaced. The entire system was inspected for leaks many times.
An error analysis which indicated the accuracy of the helium concentra-
tion measurements should have been within about ± 5% was made; however,
the actual scatter was many times this value.
It was finally concluded that toe concentration measurements must
be representative of the conditions in the engine. The possibility
,®
that the p roblem was caused by some ty p e of combustion instability in
the usual sense was ruled out. Even low-frequency combustion insta-
bility will be in the order of several hundred hertz. The samolinq
time for each of these runs was approximately 1.5 seconds. Certainly
variations caused by combustion instability would be averaged in 1.5
seconds.	 If it were some type of very low frequence ''chugging," the
existance of the condition should be a pparent on either the chamber
p ressure or thrust measurements; however, it was not.
It is the p urpose of the work herein to investigate analytically
the possibility that the engine had more than one stable mode of
burning.	
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To analvze such a complex flow situation involvinq a hi-Dronellent
system with turbulent combustion is very difficult even under steadv
state conditions, and to include the time var• iahle would he out of the
question. The approach chosen was the Spaulding steadv state computer
analysis given by Gosman et al. 
'5) 
This method was used to calculate
the pressure along the boundary of a single element stream tube under
different conditions of stream tube diameter and propellant flow rate.
The results of these calculations would then be analyzed.
It was also decided that due to the nature of the p roblem and the
large amount of computer • time required for each case considered a
very simplistic a p proach would be taken. Only gross trends would be
sou g ht rather than numerical hounds.
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Il.	 CALCULATION OF rRE.SSURE COEFFICIENTS
:1. 1!1 SJI au1911 } 	 MfthAd
The ex p erimental combustion chamber had seven coaxial Propellant
injectors. thus the flow was three-diiiiensional,
	 yathematicall y
 this
is a very difficult p roblem.	 To simplif y
 the Problem, it was assured
that each injector formed an a0s mmetr • ii jet with turbulent mi\inki
and chemical reaction. The a0s\''motr'ic jet was asst
— od to he confined
in a constant diameter cylindrical stream tube. This houndar% condition
is bel ievrJ to closel y
 a p proximate the Cast' of a sinole injector surrounded
h\' similar injectors.
The S pauldino numerical method is applicable to this situation and
was used to calculate the p ressure disc ihution along the boundary.
	 The
uniqueness of this -otho , which is r'estr'icted to two-dimensional or
a0svlimetric problems. lies in the transfor""ation of each of the conser-
%ation eauations into a standard form which is a nonlinear Partial differ-
ential eauation cif the elli p tic ty p e,	 7h o standard o0wation is solved by
a finite di?ference Procedure usin g', the Gawss-Svidol iterative tochnivae.
A \on im portant consideration k the method o f —odoling the twrhuivnt
flew.
	 in the present calculations, the turbulent flew has -oJolod b y all
equation of the of fectl\e viscosity,
	 'he vouation was t h t !rohoned by
00sman et al. `Y
The details of this calcolatino p rocedure are Wen by Aosman of al
1includino a com p lete listino of tilt` progr • a	 •o"" ,r	 V''cio rt, dota'rs
of the calculating Procedure as a pp licable to :-o configuration corridor&
heroin.
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B. Configuration considered
The configuration considered was a single injector element with
a circular stream tube of constant radius. The same injector dimensions
wee maintained throughout and are those shown by figure 1. The nominal
or reference case was assumed to be that in which the cross sectional
area of the stream tube is one seventh of the chamber area. Under this
assumption, the stream tube radius is 1.173 cm. A ree longitudinal
i
!	 boundary was assumed, i.e., the gradient of the longitudinal velocity
with respect to the radius equals zero. The nominal or reference in-
jector velocities for oxygen and hydroqen were 233.5 m/sec. and 780 m/sec.
respectively.
Comp uter runs were made for five cases as listed in TABLE i.
These were: nominal, radius increased 10, radius decreased 10t, radius
increased and injector velocities decreased by 10'', and radius decreased
and injector velocities increased by 10 .
The longitudinal boundary and injector face pressure coefficients
as calculated by the Spaulding computer program are p lotted on figure 3
and 4, respectively. The pressure coefficient used is referenced to the
center line pressure, P r , far down stream (z = 36.88 cm) and defined as
C p = P/P r - 1	 (1)
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FIGURE 5 ACCURACY OF EMPERICAL EQUATIONS FOR
VARIATION IN PRESSURE COEFFICIENT
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Def ine
 
a pressure par•arrvOr•
f = AC ,	 - .\C 
ph)"
	
lt^ )
I h);  
to reprvsvnt the pressure eliffvroncv hotwvvn the central and .ur•roundinu
stream tubes.	 Me subscripts , and	 refer to I,rrgv and small, r•V%Poetively.
A Positive value of 1 indicates an uM.rhle condition hecausv the l,rrete,
stream tithe will toned to become l,rrgor•.
Under t he conesi t ions outli ned above, i f the cen tral	 t r • e= tube is =11er•
than the y q ur • r • ound i net s t r • o,rm t uhe. , i . e..R
'
 • 0
e
	-n. l,'^.^R • 'R	 (1 - 1'N) - 0.10 (AR , t; 1 ^ 1 + 1 N) 	 (.r ^
e	 ^	
a	 e^
and if the cen t ra l strvam tube K l,rrgor • , i. e., AR	 tlr
I	 r.l.'IAR	 R 1 (1 - i'N) r 0.10 (A CT 1 (I ^ 1 N)	 tltl)
e • 	o	 e	 o
where AR
	
k e hnnele in rad ius  of the contra! W r • e am t ube.
r	
j	 t
B. Discussion of Results
The pressure function, ^, is shown on
	 figure	 6 as a function
of the fractional change in the radius,^R c /Ro , and the number of surround-
inq injectors, N. It must ho remember that the pressure function represents
the nressure cn? F ficient of the larger stream tube minus the pressure
coefficient o f the smaller no matter which happens to be in the center.
	
Ia	 Therefore, a positive value of oressure function, ^, means that a larqer
stream tube will tend to get larger, i.e., there is a destabilizing effect.
The pressure for a two iniector •
 combination is represented by N
	
1	 . I
and is seen to have a very large destabilizing tendency. According to this
analysis, the two injector combination would always tend to burn in an
asymmetric configuration.
The case of a sin g le injector surrounded by six other injectors where
the six surrounding injectors have identical burninq patterns is represented
by N = 6. For AR 
c 
/R 
0 
0, i.e., the center stream tube is smaller, the system
is seen to be neutrally stable. On the other hand for ,NR c /R0 '0, i.e., the
center, stream tube is larger, the result s, indicate a large destahilizinp
influence.
While this analysis is admittedl y very crude, it down give an indication
of the type burning patterns which might tend to form.	 in particular, it
indicates that the case in which all injectors have the same burning pattern
is not very likely. Figure 7 shows some of the burning patterns which it is
believed will tend to form. The particular pattern which actually forms may
be a matter of chance depending on which injector ignites first.
Likewise, the crudeness of the analysis makes it impossible to make
	
i	 anv p redictions re garding the details of the final stead y state burning con- »i
r
figurations. Certainly, the steady state configuration would be decidely
three-dimensional and many non-linearities would he Present.+
1 ^,	 I
.i
I	 ^
i
i
i^
•J
0.05'.
N=6
N-3
N=2
N-1
s
(1
c
1R /R ()
FIGURE 6 PRESSURE FUNCTION
FIGURE 7 PO')S I BLE BURNING CONFIGURATIONS
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The destabilizing influence oredicted above is for a particular
	 I
coupling between the propellant manifold and the combustion chamber and
for a constant manifold pressure. Both of these situations are believed
to be re p resentative of the ty p ical hydrogren oxygen engine; and while
the numerical values of the pressure function might change, the trends
would be the same.
These results do not p rove that the scatter in the ex p erimental data
discussed in the introduction was the result of the stable but dissimilar
F	
burning of the individual injectors. 	 It does, however, indicate that such
burning might be possible and shows the mechanism whereby it could occur.
The analysis indicates that the injector face pressures surrounding
the individual injectors could differ by an easily measurable amount. 	 If
such measurements were made, they should indicate whether or not the dis-
similar burning condition actually exists. Also, if such a condition were
found, it would add significant creditability to the Spaulding method.
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`	 IV_.__ CONCLUSIONS & REC(1MMENDATIONS
The conclusions drawn from this work are:
(1) The Spauldinq numerical method can he used to predict that
the individual injectors of a multi-coaxial injector system
will tend toward dissimilar hurninq con fiQUrations.
(2) There may be several stable steady-state hurninq configurations,
and the particular confi g uration occurrinq may depend on the
ignition process.
(3) the dissimilar hurninq condition is a result of couplin g
 With
the propellant manifolds.
(4) The dissimilar burning conditions could he the cause of the
larqe scatter- observed in previous experimental turbulent
diffusion data.
It is recommended that:
(1) Further analysis should be conducted in order to define the
steady-state hurninq confiquration(s) of multi-coaxial injector
systems.
(2) Experimental verification of the destahilizinq tendency predicted
herein should be sought rot.h for the ,urpose of deter •minin q the
hurninq characteristics and for tht.. pur pose of evaluatinq
the Spauldinq numerical method.
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